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DRAFT 11-9-17 
CONSTITUTION OF THE 

WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL BOWLING CLUB 

DISTRICT 7 

2017-2018 Season 

  

Any situation arising which is not covered by these bylaws or the WHS Bowling 
Club Guidelines, shall be covered by the USBC Youth High School Division Rule 

Book, the WHS Bowling Club Advisory Committee, and/or the WIAA Official 

Handbook. 
PREAMBLE 

The purpose of the Wisconsin High School (WHS) Bowling Club will be to provide high school 

students an opportunity to experience the spirit of the team competition and community pride 
while participating in a sport they can enjoy for the rest of their lives, and to allow any bowler, 
without regard to race, sex, or physical challenge, an opportunity to participate within a team 

environment.  It will provide sanctioned high school bowling competition as defined by the USBC 
and will provide an opportunity for student bowlers to meet bowlers from other schools and 

travel to other bowling club facilities. 
  

MISSION 

  
Our mission is to increase the High School bowling organization membership and broaden the 

sport of bowling in Wisconsin. 

  

ARTICLE I 

NAME OF THE ORGANIZATION 

The name of the organization shall be: 

“Wisconsin High School Bowling Club – District 7”. 

   
ARTICLE II 

MEMBERSHIP 

From year to year the membership may change based on the ability for the 
schools to compete. 

The 2017/2018 season will have the following high schools and center 

membership: 
North Conference     South Conference 
Chilton Tigers/Valders     Campbellsport Cougars 
Elkhart Lake Resorters     Cedarburg Dawgs 
Fond du Lac       Grafton Blackhawks 
Howards Grove Tigers     Hartford Orioles 
Kiel        Kewaskum Indians 
Laconia       Port Washington Pirates 
Lutheran Crusaders     Slinger 
Manitowoc Ships      West Bend East Suns 
Roncalli       West Bend West Spartans 
Oostburg Flying Dutchmen 
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Plymouth Wildcats  
Random Lake     
Ripon  
Saint Mary Springs        
Sheboygan Falls Falcons 
Sheboygan North Raiders 
Sheboygan South Redwings     
WLA 

  

All current and any new schools must commit by end of October each season. 

  
ARTICLE III 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

The Advisory Committee shall be composed of the Bowling Centers Association of 

Wisconsin (BCAW) High School Task Force. 

  

ARTICLE V 

DISTRICT COMMISSIONER 

Bill Hilbert – Lakeshore Lanes - Sheboygan 

  
The District Commissioner of the WHS Bowling Club shall be elected by the 

Advisory Committee annually.  The District Commissioner’s responsibilities 
include but are not limited to:  Coordination of personnel; management policies 

and procedures; maintenance of the program; and assistance in settlement of 

problems and disputes which may arise. He/she also will be responsible for the 
coordination and communication with the School Boards and Associations which 

will be involved in WHS Bowling Club activities.  These responsibilities shall also 

be those of the Advisory Committee from which the commissioner receives 
his/her authority. 

  

ARTICLE IV 

District Bylaws 
 

Section 1 – District Meetings 

The District will conduct a minimum of 2 meetings yearly, one in fall to vote on 

the rules in this section of the bylaws and one in spring to go over issues from the 

season and tweak rules.  A quorum for all meetings is representation from 75% 
of the high schools in District 7.  Each school (not each team) and the district 

commissioner will get 1 vote. One school per each representative at the 

meetings. 
  

Prior to the season (at spring and/or fall meeting for example), a change in the 

bylaws requires a majority vote of the schools in attendance.  After the season 
begins, in order to change a bylaw 100% of the schools in District 7 must agree 

to the change. 
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All rule changes during the season must be submitted to the District 7 board for 

approval. There will be NO coaches meeting called at a meet to change rules.   
  

Section 2 – Officers 

Officers can be an active or past coach at any level. They will be elected annually 
by a majority vote of the schools attending a District 7 meeting. 

  

Sitting Past Presidents:    Tom Zernia & Kevin Zitlow 
        West Bend West & Fond du Lac 

President:      Dan Roerdink 

        Sheboygan 
Varsity Vice President North   Dan Schmitt     

        Elkhart Lake 

Varsity Vice President North Girls  Brian Miller 
        Fond du Lac 

Varsity Vice President South   Paul Rismeyer  

 (alternate Art Marquardt from Kewaskum) Port Washington 
Varsity Vice President South Girls  Chris Rost 

        Port Washington 

JV Vice President North    Mike Stubler 
        Sheboygan 

JV Vice President South    Cary Serwe 

        Campbellsport 
Treasurer       John Guillaume 

        West Bend 

Secretary       Deb TenHaken-Ehren 
        Sheboygan 

(VP’s job is to bring any complaints to the Executive board for discussion and 
resolution. They must also keep a running tab throughout the season of any 

bowler and their infractions so proper handling can be done. Bring all the other 

coaches from their respective constituent’s ideas, complaints or requests for rule 
changes to the spring meeting. Have a copy of the District’s By-laws & the State’s 

current Policies and Procedures at every meet to clear up rule 

misunderstandings.) 

 

Other offices needed to operate the club include the following.  These individuals 

do not need to be an active or past coach of District 7. 
 

Schedulers:  

North Girls & Boys varsity and JV    Missy Schmidt 
South Girls varsity and JV 2 Girls    John Guillaume 

South Boys varsity and JV 1 Boys   Tom Zernia 
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Publicist:    Each area will do their own 

Tournament Manager:    Missy Schmidt 

Year Book Manager:  Open (Diane put the whole thing in Word.) 

 

Section 3 – Executive Board 

The Executive Board Members will consist of the sitting past president, the 

president, six vice presidents, secretary, and district commissioner and will be 

responsible for making decisions during the season that need to be resolved in a 
timely manner. 

  

Section 4 - Finances 

There is a team participation and linage fee required to participate in Wisconsin 

High School Bowling.  The fees for season shown in heading above are as follows: 

  Participation Fee: $ 00.00 per roster person 

District Fee for a member Varsity Team        $150.00 per team + $50 state fee* TL $200    
District Fee for a non-member Varsity Team $150.00 per team + $75 state fee* TL $225                         
District Fee for a member JV Team              $ 75.00 per team + $50 state fee* TL $125 
District Fee for a non-member JV Team       $75.00 per team + $75 state fee*   TL $150 

 * State Team Fee:  Member center $50   Non-member center $75 
Each team/center can run fund raisers of their choice to pay the above.  

 

           Linage Fees: $00.00 per team per match (lineage fees given for post season only*) 

* New for 2015-16 season. 

Middle school state registration fees* are $50 for a member team and $75 for non-member 
team – these fees will be sent by each middle school team to the HS treasurer Patty Krueger 
as soon as possible after qualifying for state in order to be eligible to go to state.  
 

The district/state fees are payable to WHSBC – District 7 no later than 12/31 of 

each season.  An invoice will be sent to the head coaches at least 30 days prior to this date. 
Coaches will be required to make sure it gets to the proper person to be paid. Failure to pay 
may cause forfeiture of future matches and individual fill counts. The District Commissioner, 
President and Treasurer must approve all variances to this date, in advance. 
Payments will be sent to the treasurer.  John Guillaume 

        910 Lenora Dr,  

West Bend, WI  53090 

Two signatures are required for withdrawal. Those authorized to co-sign are the 

sitting past president, president, district commissioner and treasurer. Two 

individuals from the same school cannot co-sign. 
 

*State fees are to be paid by the district treasurer before or just after the first 

meet and sent to the BCAW. The District Coordinator will send in a list of all 
teams competing in their district and the bowling center each team bowls at with 

a check made payable to the BCAW. The payment of this fee will be paid by each 

team each season along with their team fee and sent to the district treasurer.  
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Section 5 – Coaches Registered Volunteer Program (RVP)  

Every coach/helper/assistant in District 7 working with the youth in the High 

School program will need to be a registered volunteer through BCAW’s website. 
Cost this year is $21.25 per coach/helper/assistant and is good for 2 years. Each 

school is required to make sure all their coaches and others working with the 

youth get registered through this program before the first practice and submit the 
invoices to the board for reimbursement for up to two coaches per team before 

the first meet. Any number of people helping with the youth beyond the two per 

team will still need to be registered but cost will be paid by the school, 
organization or individual and not through the high school program. Badges must 

be worn at meets, practices and post-season. If a coach/helper/assistant has/had 

their cost paid through another organization or is in the middle of the two years 
they will send a photocopy of their badge as proof they are registered. Invoices 

for badges should be sent to treasurer, copies of badge should be sent to 

Commissioner. 
 

Section 6 – District Structure 

District 7 will have three divisions; Varsity Boys/Co-ed, Varsity Girls and JV.  Each 
school will be allowed one team in the Varsity Boys division and one team in the 

Varsity Girls division and an unlimited number of teams in the JV division. Team 

roster/information sheet will be sent to the district commissioner before Nov 1. 
District competition will follow the dates of November 1 – 3rd Friday in February each 

season. 
 Practices can begin on October 1 each season and continue right up to day of State 

Tournament. To bowl on a Varsity team, all students must be in the 9-12th grade. JV 
teams can be made up of 6th thru 12th graders.  JV high school bowlers in grades 9-

12 are eligible to participate in the singles event at state as long as they meet 
all other eligibility requirements as well. 

 
In center on day of competition – None of the bowling lanes within the bowling 

establishment may be used for practice by any team member or substitute on the 
day of any match or tournament except for certified USBC Youth scheduled matches. 

A bowler that violates this provision will not be eligible to compete in the given event 
that day. 

 

Oil patterns- These will be decided each season at the fall meeting. We will 
use three different oiling patterns throughout this season. The first three weeks 

Middle Road will be put out, the next three weeks Broadway will be put out and the 
last three weeks will be Beaten Path. If less than 9 weeks are bowled the division 

Regionals will use Beaten Path. The Sectionals will be a pattern that neither division 
used during the season. The President will pick from a hat the pattern for Sectionals 

between Sunset Strip, Abby Road and Route 66. The oil pattern chart will be made 
available on the counter at each house each week.  
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 Before competition begins:  Bowlers will receive 10 minutes of practice on their 
scheduled starting pair before competition. (Not between matches) Exception is when 

a team is late.  Every effort will be made to give a team which only bowls the second 
match of a double match 10 minutes of practice on one lane that is not its starting 

pair if they come soon enough to do so without holding up the match and if one is 

available. 

On practice lanes during competition:  Only those individuals not bowling in the 

present game can practice on the practice lane.  Once the bowler has been removed 
from the game, he/she may go to the practice lane.  Any individual practicing on the 

practice lane while bowling in a game will subject their frame(s) to forfeiture, a zero. 
 

Between matches on days with two matches:  Once your team’s match is 
complete, the practice lanes are closed for your team.  Any individual from a team 

that has completed their match found practicing will be disciplined in accordance with 
Section 14, item e of the WHSBC bylaws. 

 
 

 Uniforms 

a. Shirts – Each team is required to have a team shirt by the first match in January.  
Everyone on the team must be wearing the same shirt, including coaches.  All shirts 

must have a collar.  In addition: 

1) The High Schools name must be on the shirt.  The inclusion of the student’s name 
is optional. 

2) Sponsors name can be put on the left sleeve only, approximately 3 ½ inch in 
diameter, keep printing tactful and small.  

 
Coaches: your USBC Registered Volunteer ID lanyard is a requirement and 

must be worn at all practices, matches and state tournament. Anyone discovered not 
wearing their ID will not be allowed in the bowler’s settee area.  

 

b. Pants – All team members, including the Coaches and statisticians that are in the 
settee area must wear the same color and style pants from the first meet on.  No blue 

jeans, caps or cutoffs will be allowed. Black, tan or other colored jeans or casual slacks 
are allowed. The entire team must wear the same color uniform (pants and shirts). 

Bowlers out of uniform may not compete until they are in compliance. Coaches and 

statisticians may not be in the bowler’s settee area until they are in compliance.  

c. Uniforms, etc. - Teams must have the same color and style shirts and same color 

and style pants (no t-shirts allowed), bowling shirt with a “butterfly” collar or 
mock collar. Mock collar must be a minimum of ¾ of one inch. All shirts must 

have finished sleeves for all competition. Females may wear a sleeveless shirt 
with a butterfly collar only if the sleeves are finished. Only full length 

pants/slacks will be allowed for all males and females during all levels of 
competition (i.e. qualifying, semifinals, match play). No skirts, skorts, walking 

shorts, Capri pants, or culottes will be allowed. Shirts with sleeves cut off, torn 
or ripped may not be worn. All apparel worn by competitors shall be loose fitting and 
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not made of Lycra/spandex-like material. No writing on or defacing of the bowling shirt 
will be permitted at any time. No head covering or sunglasses can be worn while 

practicing or competing (hats, caps, or bandannas, etc.). Headphones can only be 
used in the settee area and cannot be used while bowling. The tournament 

manager must approve any/all exceptions prior to the event.  

Sponsor logos on left sleeve ONLY. No bars, but can have bowling centers, restaurants 
are OK, as long as it doesn’t say Bar & Grill, tavern, or anything with implications to 

bars, taverns, smoking, etc. On left sleeve, approx. 3 ½ inch in diameter, keep printing 
tactful & small. Allow advertising to be on shirts on left sleeve not to include any alcohol 

or tobacco. High school state logo is not required on shirt. The city or school name can 
be on shirt, on the back or front. Shirts can be numbered but start with 11, bowlers 

name is optional.  

First offense in violation of uniform requirements: 1st offense will be a warning. 2nd 
offense the bowler would be unable to bowl. Coaches in violation will not be allowed in 

the bowlers’ settee area.  

Bowlers not in the team uniform will be ineligible to bowl. You will have to use 
other students from your team in the line up or, if a student is not available, you would 

use a zero in the frames of your choice. (Using a bowler from another team forfeits the 

match). 

 

 Playing Rules (see also Attachment B) 

Rule 1 – Playing Format:  The Baker system format will be used.  Teams will bowl 

in open play format alternating lanes every other game. 

Rule 2 – Legal Lineup:  A legal lineup consists of three bowlers.  No more than 10 

bowlers on a team’s roster. All varsity players must be in 9th, 10th, 11th or 12th grade. 

Rule 3 – Point System: One point per match (not game).  Teams that tie number of 
games won in a match will bowl a 5 frame tie breaker, frames 6 thru 10 keeping stats 

separate and input into the website. 

Each match will consist of a minimum of 5, 7 or 9 games depending on what each 

division in the district has voted on. 

Rule 4 – Absentee at Varsity level:  If less than a full lineup and no subs from 
same school are available, that team shall select the line up order where they will 

receive a zero (0) for their score. If using a sub, the team cannot earn a match point. 

See also Attachment B. 

Rule 4b - Fill-ins at the JV level:  If there are extra JV bowlers and there are 

vacant spots on another team that they can fill and are members of District 7 WI 
High School Bowl Club and on an active roster they can fill the vacant spots. Their 

scores do not count for the frames they bowl in. The game ending score must be able 
to match that of the score put into the website. The team that uses the fill-in player 
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cannot win the match point.  On the website: add ‘Blind’ as a roster player and put 

the ‘fill-ins’ scores under that player. The ‘fill-in’ is bowling for experience only. 

  Rule 4b1-JV team with less than 5 bowlers: a team in the JV league with a minimum of 
3 bowlers but less than 5 bowlers is allowed to use pacers for up to 2 bowlers. Before each game 
begins the coach is required to state to the opposing coach which frames will not be counted in the 
final game score, for example: frames 1, 2 & 6, 7 would be the pacer frames. At this point the paper 
score sheet would then be updated to show zeroes in those frames before the game begins. The team 
must keep track of the actual scores by hand so the correct score can be put into the website and 
shown on the scoring sheets.  The score should be rechecked by the opposing coach for accuracy in 
addition since the screen would not show the same scores. Both teams must have the same score 
shown on each of their score sheets so verification can be completed on the website.  The frames that 
are not being counted would also not be counted in the bowler’s stats. Each bowler should still only 
have 2 frames per game stat-wise. It is the coach’s responsibility to be sure their statistician knows 
how to score this type of situation. It is every head coach’s responsibility to be sure all of their coaches 
understand how to do this type of scoring.   

Rule 4c – Moving between Varsity & JV levels: Varsity bowlers from the same 
school may be brought to JV league & vice-versa for a meet. A bowler cannot bowl at 

the Varsity level and the JV level for the same week of the season during both 
matches, but, a bowler can, for instance, do match 1 at varsity level on Monday and 

match 2 at JV level on Tuesday or vice-versa in any given week. The bowler shall be 

transferred from one team to the other and NOT given a different spelling of their 
name. Instructions to do this are in the high school club’s website. 

   
Rule 5 – Forfeits/disqualifications:  A team which forfeits or is disqualified for 

whatever reason will lose all points for that match. When a match is declared 
forfeited, the team that is present must bowl as if the match was actually contested, 

and all scores will count toward team and individual averages-if not bowled, will be a 

lost match with no winner.  

Rule 6 – Substitutions: You must notify the coach of the opposing lane or pair 

when substituting mid-frame or game. If notification is not made, a zero will be 
entered for that frame. The original bowler will go back in for the 2nd frame of that 

game for that position if the substitution was not properly done.   

If a substitution is done in the middle of a frame, the original bowler gets credit for 

the open or fill and that original bowler cannot go back in during that game. 

Rule 7 – Strike and fill percentages: Established the first session that a bowler 

participates. The 10th frame bowler only counts frame 10 (11 & 12 do not count). 

Rule 8 – Scorekeeping: Scorekeeping will be performed by the players or coach if 

the center does not have automatic scoring. It will be the responsibility of each team 
captain to verify that scores are complete and accurate. It will also be the team 

captain’s responsibility to make sure his/her team contributes their fair share of time 

to the score keeping function. Be sure you have correct frames written for each 
bowler on the stats sheets after every game, this is important for correct 

stats and may change the chances to go on to state. Every ball thrown must 
now be input on the stats sheets including frame 12 and on-line-One point 
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per match. Total of 2 points per day may be won with 2 matches at one 
meet. Copy of the stat sheet shall be given to the opposing coach before 

leaving the meet each day. If a copy machine is not available, the opposing 
coach will create a duplicate copy of their stats for the opposing team coach 

if that coach does not elect to take a picture of the stats sheet with a 

camera/phone or other capable device.  

Scores will be input into the website within 3 days from when the meet was 

bowled.  

Rule 9 – Lane Breakdown:  In the event of lane breakage, the bowling center will 

make every effort to fix the lanes in a timely fashion.  Should the lane not be 

repairable and other lanes are available, the teams will be moved to complete that 

game and finish the match. 

Should lanes not be available, the team on the working lane shall finish their game 
and the team from the non-working lane shall finish on the working lane. 

Rescheduling the remainder of the match is permissible. 

Rule 10 – BYE: Whenever there is a BYE in the league the team bowling against the            
BYE must hit 90% of their team average in order to record the game as a win. Tying 

the team average for a game is a win for the team, a loss for the BYE. After the first 
match of the season is completed divide the total number of pins hit by the number 

of games played to find the average, then multiply by .90. After first match of the 

season the average is based on all games/matches bowled to date.  Example: Team 
average is 100, must bowl 90 or above for a win.  

 
Rule 11 – Team: Co-ed team consists of boys and girls from 1 school. If there is a 

girl’s team for a school, a girl cannot bowl on the boy’s team. Co-op team can consist 
of up to 5 schools, either boys or girls, as long as no other student from each of those 

schools is on any other team in the district/state. Co-op teams must be applied for; 
application is on the District 7 HS website shown above. If 1 school has 7 bowlers 

they are not eligible for a co-op status. Co-op form is to be sent to the district 
commissioner first and the commissioner will send on to the BCAW for approval. 

  

Conduct of Coaches and Players (Players must abide by his/her School District Athletic code) 

a. No coach, player or other person officially connected with the team shall be permitted 

to use any tobacco products on the bench or in the playing area. Bowling area 
consists of settee, and concourse. 

b. No consumption of alcoholic beverages or tobacco products by anyone in the settee 
or concourse area during practice or match play. Note – In a large center a 4 lane 

buffer area on each side will be appropriate. 
c. Unsportsmanlike conduct, including deliberate fouling, unusually loud or vulgar 

language or abuse of equipment and facilities is prohibited. No heckling of opponents 
is allowed from players or spectators. Coaches or center officials will have the 

authority to remove anyone from competition for any of the above reasons from their 

teams. ALL - USE GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP AT MEETS AND STATE 
TOURNAMENT. 
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d. All Electronic Devices such as cell phones, MP3 players, CD players, pagers, etc., will 
not be allowed in the settee area during competition. These items need to be turned 

off and remain off during any high school match for the players and be on vibrate or 
silence for coaches. Coaches are to make sure their spectators abide to rules too. 

e. Coaches will wear their RVP card and lanyard at each meet or not be allowed in the 
settee area. Any statistician for the team must also wear theirs to be in settee area. 

f. Conduct Enforcement Policy: Any violation of the above rules or any other rule which 
uses the following as a penalty is to be reported to an officer for enforcement.  The 

vice presidents will keep a list of individuals who have been assessed a penalty. 
 

Violation 1: Verbal warning. 

Violation 2: Removal from that day’s competition (including the second match of 

a double match).  

Violation 3:  Removal from District 7 competition for the remainder of the 

season.  The athlete may appeal this in writing to the Executive Board. 

Coaches may substitute a roster bowler for any player removed for conduct 

violations. 

g. All bowlers will remain in the immediate bowling area while competition is in progress 
unless excused by coach. 

h. Bowlers will be expected to follow the previous bowler promptly and will be required 
to bowl as soon as the lane to their right is clear. 

i. The coach(s)/statistician-up to 2 per team, league officials and the 
players bowling in a match are the only persons authorized to be in the 

bowlers’ area during the match. Substitutes or any other interested 
parties must remain behind the area defined as the bowers’ area. A 

maximum of 10 bowlers and 2 coaches will be allowed in the settee area, 
during the match. If other lanes are available “on the side of the pair of 

lanes still in competition” additional students from the school can go and 
sit there as long as they do not interrupt the other team during 

competition. Any issues should be discussed amongst the coaches. 

 

Section 7 - Play offs for State Tournament 
The following State Tournament singles qualifying as it was done for the 2010-

2011 season as an example 

Whatever BCAW allotted us times 2 and that is the number of bowlers that would be 
invited to each regional (Boys 16 x 2 = 32/ girls 6 x 2 = 12).  50% i.e. 16 boys and 6 

girls from each division at the South and North Regionals would advance to the Sectional 
at Ledgeview Lanes on Feb 7. We would have 32 boys going for 16 boy’s spots to state 

singles. We would have 12 girls bowling for 6 spots to state.  The North has qualified 16 

boys and 6 girls to move on to sectional this last Sat.   

Using the above formula on January 31 the South will have 32 boys and 12 girls try to 

qualify at the Circle B regional. Also using the above formula 16 boys and 6 girls from 
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each at the North and South conference will move on to the sectionals on Feb 7 

Ledgeview Lanes. 

For the 2012-2013 season and going forward - approximately 1/3 of the high school age 
bowlers from each division will go to Regionals with 50% of those going on to Sectionals. 

The number designated by the BCAW will then go on to state. (The number of bowlers 

going to the division Regionals may be adjusted to make the number more even on the 
lanes. Instead of 30 would be 32-putting 4 bowlers on each of 8 pair of lanes, for 

instance.) 

For the 2017-2018 season – For singles: the top 1 fill percentage boy in the north & top 

1 boy in the south will go to sectionals if they meet all other requirements. Girls will do 

the same. Those 4 bowlers will not be included in the 33% of those that must attend the 
Regionals shootout for their chance to go to state, the 4 will be required to compete at 

Sectionals to move on to state. For teams: At Sectionals: Girls will bowl 12 qualifying 

games and boys will bowl 15 qualifying games.  

Team Event:   

Conference 

There will be a Bracket tournament to determine seeding for Sectionals.  
 

End of year tournament within divisions 1 & 2 for each of boys and girls in each 
North & South using a double elimination bracket. Seeding is by conference 

percentage of match’s win/loss record. If a tie during conference play seeding will 
go by the team fill percentage. 
Play 3 games against each opponent i.e. Seed 1 vs 8, seed 2 vs 7, etc.  To earn a 
point the team must win 2 out of the 3 games and will move on in the Winner’s 

bracket, loser will continue in the Loser’s bracket. Once a team has 2 losses they 

are finished bowling.  Number of teams that move on are determined by BCAW.  

Team Sectionals:  All Varsity teams go to Sectionals 

Boys: 

All teams bowl 15 Baker games. After that the teams are split into division 1 or division 

2 as decided by BCAW.  

Top 8 total pin fall advance to match play in each division - 2 game total 1st vs 8th, 2nd 
vs 7th etc, cut to four teams; 1st vs 4th, 2nd vs 3rd two game total; 1st vs 2nd 2 games 

total pins for championship.  The winner is boy’s district champion. There will be 2 

champions, 1 from each division. 

Event takes approximately 5-6 hours to complete depending on number of teams. 

Girls: 

All teams bowl 12 Baker games. After that the teams are split into division 1 or division 

2 as decided by BCAW.  
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If there are 12 or more teams at Sectionals: Top 6 total pin fall advance to match play in 
each division - 2 game total 1st vs. 6th, 2nd vs. 5th etc, cut to four teams; 1st vs. 4th, 2nd 

vs. 3rd two game total; 1st vs. 2nd 2 games total pins for championship.  The winner is 
girl’s district champion. There will be 2 champions, 1 from each division.  

  
If there are less than 12 teams: Top 4 total pin fall advance to match play in each 

division -  2 game total: 1st vs. 4th and 2nd vs. 3rd. Then the winners play each other for 

1st and 2nd place and the losers play each other for 3rd and 4th place.  

Event takes approximately 4-5 hours to complete depending on number of teams.  

Tie Breaker – For any ties of teams qualifying for state, either through the season 

standings or sectional tournament the following rules will apply: 

1. Two teams tied in total pin count - there will be a best out of 2 game baker match 
highest total pin count advancing. 

2. Three or four teams or more tied in total pin count the teams will bowl 2 games 
with highest total pin count advancing.   

 
 

All Conference Teams 
The top 6 fill % for both boys and girls will represent our district at the state All Star 

Tournament. The sectional winning coach will be the All Star coach. 

For teams and individuals that qualify for state, all complete rosters, Bio’s and must be in the BCAW office 
by February 00, 2018. If turned in after February 00 you will be ineligible for state competition. 

Individual State Qualification 
Each year the BCAW will advise District 7 how many individual (“Y”) Varsity Boys and 

Varsity Girls will be eligible to advance to State Competition.  

Singles qualifying for state a bowler (including girls bowling on a co-ed team) must 

have participated in at least 66% of frames available to bowl in their team’s matches.  

 
Eligibility Formula: Two frames times number of games in a match times two matches a week 
times number of weeks bowled equals total frames times .66 to get required frames needed for 
eligibility.   

North: 2 frames x 7 games = 14 frames x 2 matches = 28 frames per week x 8 weeks = 224 
frames x .66 = 147.84 rounded up to 148 frames per eligible bowler.  

South: 2 frames x 5 games = 10 frames x 2 matches = 20 frames per week x 10 weeks = 200 
frames x .66 = 132 frames per eligible bowler.  

 
Teams must bowl a minimum of 10 matches within their conference. Conference 
championships are not considered a match and therefore bowlers fill percentage will not 

be entered.  

 
JV end of season tournament: Was voted not to do this as too busy with post season for 
Varsity teams. 
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SAMPLE OF BRACKET 

    

Team Sectionals – Varsity 
7th & 8th places are determined by total 

pin fall after the Loser Bracket 1st round 
    

       LOSER     

  1 SEED     BRACKET     

             Loser of 2nd Rd  

  8 SEED        Is 6th  place 
5th 
place 

             

                

              

  5 SEED            

                 

  4 SEED           

             

                

          Champion   

  3 SEED           

                 

  6 SEED            

              

                

             

  7 SEED           

           3RD AND     

  2 SEED     
4TH 
PLACE     
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ATTACHMENT A 

District 7 
Athletic Code of Conduct 

Introduction 

• The members of the WIHSBC board of control shall establish procedures and approve rules 
governing the eligibility conduct for students in High School bowling. 

• Complaints regarding the interpretation or application of these policies shall be referred to the 
HSBC commissioner for each district. 

• Participation in the HSBC is a privilege; therefore every participant must be willing to abide by the 
rules set forth by the HSBC board of control. 

• The success of the HSBC determined by the participants.  The welfare of this activity depends 
upon the collective efforts and self-sacrifice made by its individual members.  The participants will 
follow the rules set down by the WIHSBC and USBC Youth as a minimum if an athletic code of 
conduct is not in force for you because of the classification of your team.   

Rules of Eligibility 

• Academic eligibility is determined on grading schedule (period). An athlete is required to maintain 
their school’s athletic eligibility requirements regardless if you’re considered a sport or club. Once 
ineligible the athlete may become reinstated as determined by their schools waiting period or 
after 1 match and proof of proper grades.   

• If student is suspended from school for smoking, chewing tobacco, drugs or alcohol, 1st offense, 
he/she will be suspended from competition for 1/3 of the total matches he/she participates in. (if 
16 matches during season- would miss 5 matches.) Upon 2nd offense student will be ineligible for a 
period of one calendar year.  Upon 3rd offense student will be ineligible for remainder of High 
School career. 

• All other suspensions, student will be suspended from competition while suspended from school, 
but may practice with the team. 

Assumption of Risk of Athletics 

• Students and parents must understand that no matter what precautions are taken; injuries in 
sports cannot be completely avoided.  All students must compete under the assumption of risk, 
and they control their own destiny by the way they conduct themselves during practice and 
competition.  Students should report all injuries to the coach and seek medical advice when the 
injury requires attention. 

Early Graduation 

• Seniors that graduate mid-year are eligible to participate in the HSBC until the season ends. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

District 7 
Rules and important information 

Checklist: 
2 weeks before the first meet – have Co-op request in to Commissioner Bill Hilbert.  
 
  Scan and email to Bill Hilbert at bhilbert64@gmail.com  Fax: 920-458-1369 
                           Bill will send to  BCAW fax number: 262-783-4590 
 
No parent/coach should be going directly to BCAW – talk to VP 1st  if not satisfied go to 
Kevin Zitlow, if still not resolved go to Commissioner Bill Hilbert. 
 
The Co-op request should include the current co-op form from the www.wihsbowlclub.com  
website (go to forms) and every team member’s current school ID card on a sheet of paper as 
indicated by the example on the website. Rules for co-op teams are listed on the form. 
 
Before the season begins have coaches information (name, school, team ‘girls, boys, jv’, 
email address, phone number) and team info sheet to Bill Hilbert so he can get authorization 
set up for website. 
 
As soon as the scheduler has the schedule sent out to everyone, the coach is required to 
enter their own schedules into the website – the coach shall enter all team bowlers’ 
information as well under Roster to be ready for the first meet’s scores BEFORE the date of 
the first meet. 
 
Within 3 days from a meet the coach have all the scores into the website. Attempt to verify the 
opposing team’s scores also before the next meet. (Both teams must have scores in to be 
verified). It is VERY important that the scores are correct before verifying them. Affects team 
percentages. DO NOT verify scores if they are not correct! The opposing team may be 
attempting to get the score(s) corrected thru the administrator(s) or BCAW. Wait until all 
scores match what is on the opposing team’s stats sheets given after each meet.  
 
December 31: All team fees are to be in the treasurer’s hands (these include the state fees): 
$200 per member Varsity team, $225 per non-member Varsity team, $125 per member JV 
team and $150 per non-member JV team. Current Treasurer: John Guillaume. Send check 
payable to WHSBC-District 7 to 910 Lenora Dr West Bend 53090.  
    Failure to pay on time may cause forfeiture of future matches and individual fill 
 counts. 
 
Day of competition: 
No team member or substitute for any team may bowl within the bowling establishment as 
practice. If a bowler violates this rule he/she will be ineligible to compete in the given event 
that day. A bowler may bowl in the establishment in a certified USBC Youth scheduled event 
that day without violating this clause.  

mailto:bhilbert64@gmail.com
http://www.wihsbowlclub.com/
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All bowlers competing in the High School Bowling competition must be Rule 400 compliant. 
No high school bowler may bowl in any adult league or adult team tournament as it would 
violate Rule 400. Please refer to Rule 400 to understand all aspects of said rule. The following 
excerpt is directly from the rules committee at BCAW:  
Youth members can only participate in a singles league or tournament where money is offered and still remain eligible for USBC 

Youth membership as long as they sign the waiver form. This form is for singles competitions only. If a youth bowler bowls in a team 

competition, the form cannot be used and the bowler would be in violation of Rule 400 and ineligible for USBC Youth membership.  

 
See also the Playing Rules in the main body of the Constitution. Especially RULE 6 on 
substitutions. 
 
Rule expansion: 
 
Rule 3 – Match Point System: One point per match (not per game).  Teams that tie a 
match will bowl 5 frame tie breaker, frames 6 thru 10 (marks must be kept separate 

from match marks on score sheets and input on website). 
Each match will consist of a minimum of 7 games for North division and 5 games for 

South division. 
 

Rule 4 – Absentee:  If less than a full lineup and no subs from the same school are 

available, that team shall select the line up order where they will receive a zero (0) for 
their score. If a sub from another school is used the match is forfeited the team loses 

the match point. Varsity bowlers at the same school may be brought down to JV & vice-
versa for a meet. A bowler cannot bowl at the Varsity level and the JV level for the same 

day but can do match 1 at varsity level and match 2 at JV level in any given week. (See 
also Rule 4c above) 

 
Rule 6 – Substitutions: You must notify the coach of the opposing lane or pair when 

substituting mid-frame or game. If notification is not made, a zero will be entered for 
that frame. The original bowler will go back in for the 2nd frame of that game for that 

position if the substitution was not properly done.   
 

If a substitution is done in the middle of a frame, the original bowler gets credit for 

the open or fill and that original bowler cannot go back in during that game. 

Rule 10 – BYE: Whenever there is a BYE in the league the team bowling against the 

BYE must hit 90% of their team average in order to record the game as a win. Tying the 
team average for a game is a win for the team, a loss for the BYE. After the first match 

of the season is completed divide the total number of pins hit by the number of games 
played to find the average, then multiply by .90. After first match of the season the 

average is based on all games/matches bowled to date.  Example: Team average is 100, 

must bowl 90 or above for a win.  

 
 
 

Responsibility of the coaches 
 Coaches are responsible for the following:  
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a. Know the rules 
b. Pay the team fees, collect & copy the student ID’s for each bowler, and get team 

 roster to the proper person on time. See above checklist for proper time. 
c. Fax, mail or scan/email coop team application to district commissioner before the 

deadline: 2 weeks before the first match or November 1 whichever is first, the 
commissioner will send on to BCAW.  

d. Make sure all coaches and weekly helpers are RVP certified, invoice or copy of 
badge sent to treasurer in a timely fashion before the first practice. 

e. Check the bowler’s grades to be sure they are acceptable to play on the team (no 
F’s). If a bowler has unacceptable grades they cannot compete in any matches 

until those grades are proven to be upgraded to acceptable. See also Attachment 
A Rules of Eligibility.  

f. It is strongly suggested to have a travel waiver signed by the parents for every 
bowler. 

g. Be sure that their team’s spectators are following the rules of etiquette as well as 

good sportsmanship and if they are not, to ask them to do so. 
h. Make sure the bowler’s are following all rules and wearing their uniform to meets. 

All bowlers and coaches should have uniforms by January 1. Prior to uniform 
availability for the team, a collared shirt and the same color full length dress pants 

will be worn by each competing bowler and coach. Blue jeans, cut-offs, etc. are 
never acceptable. (See complete rule in main body of constitution. 

i. Smoking, drinking and doing or selling drugs on or off the lanes is forbidden by 
any bowler.  

j. No bowler is allowed to drive themselves to any meet, sectionals or HS 
tournaments unless it is in their ‘home’ house (parking a few blocks or a mile, etc 

away and taking a cab is NOT permissible). Parents, coaches or another adult are 
required to bring the bowlers to the meets. Anyone seen doing this practice will 

be ineligible to bowl in the meet that day or the next meet if seen after the 
match is completed. 

k. Bowling in the house before the meet or tournament for anything other 

than a certified Sanctioned youth event will disqualify that bowler from 
bowling in the meet or tournament that day. 

l. When the team match is completed all teammates must stop practicing on the 
practice pair. Any bowler in violation would be ineligible to compete in next match. 

m. A copy of the Stats sheet for the day is handed to the opposing coach or a 
representative for them. Be sure you keep a copy of those stats so you, the coach, 

(or designated person) can input the scores into the BCAW website each week 
within 3 days of the meet. Game scores must match stat sheet & website. 

n. Learn how to correctly enter stats into the website by reviewing the training 
document and being diligent in putting the stats on the website after each meet.  

o. Make sure there is no electronic equipment, unless related to health, in the settee 
area and be sure the coach’s own and the spectator’s electronic equipment is on 

vibrate or silence. 
p. Report any violations they notice to the Vice President or the league manager 

immediately.  See Section 2 above for who the VP/league manager is for each 

league. 

 
 


